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Abbeville Red- $10-30-36’ Native collected species; Known as Abbeville Iris commonly
found in swamps near Abbeville, La;. More intensely colored red and larger in size than I.
fulva. Most probably an i. nelson x fulva cross.
Acadian Sky -$15 - Musacchia, J. 2017 35-36". M. Lavender-blue, slightly ruffled self.
Green line signal, outlined in deep purple. Queen Jeanne X Tchoupitoulas
Acadian Wedding- $50 - Musacchia, J. New Introduction 2021. 28-30". -E-M- stands
white tinged light blue; falls same; style arms olive green fading white at the crest; bright
yellow- orange pubescent line signal.
Aftermath- $50- Pendergraft, K. New Introduction 2021 R. 2020. 53" -L- Stands pale
yellow, light grey veining; style arms yellow at crest, fading to darker purple toward center;
Falls pale yellow; light purple veins turning darker toward center; darker yellow signal
barely extends to end of style arms; musky fragrance. Eolian X Laura Louise
Algiers Point- $12-Mussacchia, J. 2015 21” –M-ML-Light lavender; yellow sunburst
signal, white base on falls; styles light lavender. Aunt Rose X Pink Joy Roberts
Almost Forgotten-$12 -Musacchia, J. R. 2014) Seedling BP-14-1. LA, 36"-38" (91-96 cm),
Early bloom. Burgundy-red self. Parentage unknown.
Annette Brown -$8- Wolford, H. 2018 30". E. Standards bright yellow, heavy red veining;
style ams bright red, yellow edges; falls bright yellow, heavy red veining. Registered height
30 inches. Early season. Splitter Splatter X Bayou Tiger
Aunt Shirley- $10 -Mertzweiller, J. 1990 34-35 -M- Coral pink self, medium yellow signal,
musky fragrance. Large flower. Deneb X Press Release
Avelline- $8 - Taylor, J. 1997 39” M-L. Standards marbled purple, darker center line; style
arms purple and greyed red; falls purple, edge fading lighter purple; signal yellow. Dancing
Vogue X Dural Dreamtime.
Barbara Elaine Taylor- $10 -I. Gigantecaerulia native species - M- 4-6’ tall; Pristine white
self; golden yellow signals with golden yellow veins surrounding the signal. Native to
swamps and marshes in Louisiana, but performs well in perennial gardens also. Zones 6b10a only
Bayou Duplantier –$10- O’Connor, P. R. 2002 36” -M- Standards violet; style arms violetpurple; falls violet, orange dagger signal set on yellow area of similar shape; surrounded by
white. Roll Call X Bryce Leigh
Bayou Fountain--$8- O’Connor, P. 1992 36” EM Blue-purple with some white streaking
near signal, yellow signal on white ground; dark red-purple style arms. unknown X
unknown
Bayou Metairie - $50-O'Connor, P. R 2020 Intro 2021. 34-36". -M- Stands dark salmon on
opening, fading to rosy brown; yellow wash at base with narrow Sienna center line; style
arms dark khaki edge, tipped rosy brown; Falls dark salmon on opening, fading to rosy
brown. signal Goldenrod spear narrowly edged Sienna, surrounded by Sienna wash and
veining; Sienna line extending from tip to middle of falls. 06-35 (Victoria Inn X Metairie
Ridge) X Avelline
Bayou Short Stuff- $10 -Faggard, A. , 1986, 23" -M-. Dark blue; narrow dark blue style
arms, gold yellow crest; slight sweet fragrance. Parentage unknown.
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Bellocq- $10 - O'Connor, 2007 20-24" M- stands salmon color; cream styles tinged
salmon, deeper at base; yellow crown signal with center spear outlined reddish rust; falls
darker salmon, veining; short zig zag stalks;
Be Of Good Cheer- $15 - 2019 - Dufrene, C., 32” M Standards medium rose pink; thin
silvery edge; styles dark magenta; Falls dark magenta; darker veining on falls; lighter
edges; slightly ruffled; bright yellow lance signal; Early On x Unknown
Bera- $8 - Mertzweiller, J. 1996 30-34” –M- Stands medium purple, narrow silvery white
edge; styles purple; falls slightly darker, veined with narrow silvery white edge; narrow
triangular yellow signal; slight musky fragrance Acadian Miss X Easter Tide
Birdland -$12 - Musacchia, J. R. 2015 23-25" E-M Standards baby blue; style arms
lavender, baby blue tips; Falls baby blue, signal yellow with light yellow at base. Parentage
unknown.
Bitty Boo- $12 - Musacchia, J. 2014 26” –L- Stands and arms orchid-pink; falls same, dark
thin line on petals, yellow spear signal; blue green foliage. Ellene Rockwell X unknown
Black Gamecock - $6 - Chowning, F.-1978-24"-L-Blue-black self; narrow gold line signal;
Deballion Award Winner 1989
Black Widow - $15 - MacMillan, W., 1953-50”—E--Deepest violet self (blackest-purple); no
signal patch. Deballion Award Winner 1968
Boiled Crawfish - $15 - New 2016- Guidry, R.- 2016 -Medium tall, Flat open form flower,
brownish-red, darker veining, deep gold signal, excellent substance, strong growth and
bloom habit, good multiplier.
Brandon’s Choice-$20 - Trahan, Benny P. Sr. 2019 R.2012 30” -L-Stands blue-violet;
style arms dark purple; white center line tipped violet; falls blue-violet, darker veining,
orange yellow line surrounded by thumbprint of white with yellow green lines; slight musky
fragrance; parentage unknown
Brazos Gold -- $10 - Strawn, 1993 33" E -Bright yellow orange; golden orange signals.
i.Brevicaulis- $8 - Native collected species in the Hexagonae series. 16-18”. E-MFlowers range from shades of blue, violet-blue, lavender, purple-blue, pale blue and
occasionally a white form. Petals are dark-veined and have a yellow signal patch; yellow
pubescence on the falls; green styles; pale lavender style crests.
Brown Recluse--$8 - species fulva - Moores, W. 2011 28-30” E-M Tan brown stands,
yellow cast, faint tan veining; lighter brown line signal overall; falls slightly darker tan brown
veined darker, dark brown line signal from haft to distal edge; styles green center, tan at lip.
I. fulva, yellow X I fulva red. Good grower in the north.
Bubblegum Ballerina-$10 - -Haymon, D. 1989 37” M Stands lavender pink veined darker
pink; falls darker lavender pink, diffused yellow signal ending in white spray pattern; ruffled
and fluted. (Faenelia Hicks x Marie Caillet) X (Alston x Charjoy’s Mike)
Bywater - $10 - O’Connor, P.-2005- 26", M-. Pale blue standards and falls. White styles.
Narrow line signal on falls and standards. Lightly ruffled. Really light blue.
Cajun Jester - $20 - 2019 - Musacchia, J. 2019 34-36” E-M, Deep purple Standards. Falls,
deep purple with light rim. Style arms lighter purple. Bright yellow steeple signal. Very curvy
stalk. Named for its form (like a jester hat) and it's crazy curvy stalk.
Cajun Popcorn- $12 - Guidry, R.-2016-32"- white self; bold yellow signal, lime green
veining in throat; Award Winner for medium tall seedling
Cajun White Lightning - $8 - Vaughn, K., 2003 34-38" -EE-M-Cream white aging white,
Falls with dart-like yellow signal; style arms white; slight musky fragrance.
Cedar Bayou –$8 - Strawn, K. 1993 32" E-M - Standards violet blue; style arms lighter
violet blue; falls violet blue, yellow signal. Acadian Miss X Easter Tide
Chacahoula Fire - $10 - McSparrin, R. .2005 36-38" M- Standards and style arms orange
red, style arms yellow green toward throat; Falls orange red shading toward on edges,
yellow steeple signal bordered red. Cajun Caper X unknown.
Changing Shadows - $10 -Norvell, P. 2012 36” -EM-Standards Dresden -yellow base,
lavender petal with light yellow center line and rim; styles lettuce- green base blending to
pale yellow- green; Dresden- yellow center, wide lavender band overlaid brown first day,
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ruffled, rounded, all edges picoted with light yellow rim. Musky fragrance. Dark Dude X
Ocean Fisher
Chef John Folse- $50 - Musacchia, J. New Introduction 2021 28-30". E-M- Stands blue;
falls blue; style arms green with light blue crest; large arrowhead signal with a pubescent
center line.
Chelsea Girl- $12 - Trahan, B. Sr. 2012 39” L- Ruffled pink purple stands; long thin raised
dark orange center line; pink purple falls, large orange yellow arrowhead signal; raised dark
orange yellow center line; styles pink purple, white sides. Aunt Shirley X unknown.
Cherry Cup- $8 - Morgan, R. 1988 26-28” M- Full red, yellow wire rim on falls, yellow line
signal. F.A.C. McCulla X Little Miss Simms.
Choctaw Sky -$15 - Dufrene, C. 2016 28-30” M-L stands medium blue- violet, darker
veining, white halo; style arms light blue-violet, yellow- green center, cream midrib and
edge; Falls darker blue violet, white suffusion, heavy darker veining; yellow dagger signal;
very ruffled, slight fragrance. Heavy substance.
City of Ruins-- $10 - O’Connor, P. 2007 24” M- Reddish rose stands; falls reddish rose
edged white; loosely defined yellow green arrowhead signals; green toward center. Styles
fleshy cream; linear rose markings, cream edge. Lemon Zest X Tickfaw
Claire Fontenot -$12 - O'Connor, P., R 2014, introduced 2015 38" M Falls deep rose,
fluted and moderately ruffled. Standards a deep rose slightly lighter than the standards with
narrow dark rose line markings along center line. Styles are dark rose and tipped the same
deep rose as the petals. Small thumbprint signal with a yellow line and dark rose veins on a
white ground; some dark rose lines extend out onto the falls. Katrina Dog x Thanksgiving
Fest
Clyde Redmond - $8 - Arny, C. 1970 30” -M- Cornflower blue, yellow signal. One of the
first blues hybridized. Very floriferous and excellent increase. Honorable Mention
1972. Deballion Award Winner 1974
Cone of Uncertainty- $12 - O'Connor, P. R. 2014. 32"-36" -M-. Standards lighter rose than
falls, white suffusion and edges; style arms ivory at base darkening to mid rose near ends,
tips white; Falls light rose suffused white, distinct wide edges, yellow arrowhead signal with
green lines at center and veining throughout, lightly outlined deeper rose. 'Katrina
Dog' X 'Swords Drawn'.
Connor's Choice --$15 - Trahan, Benny R., 2018 R.2014 29" M-L Stands violet; style arms
dark pink-violet; Falls dark violet; fluted ends with grey green inside fluting; steeple signal
orange-yellow; parentage unknown.
Creole Canary –$8 - Granger, M. 1976. 18-20’. -M- Yellow with orange-yellow line down
center of falls and darker orange-yellow elongated church-steeple signal patch;
double,usually 6 falls and extra petaloids in center of bloom. CC64-30 Creole Can-Can X
(Creole Can-Can seedling X Candlegrow) X 64-1; (Delta Star X wheelhorse). Honorable
Mention 1980
Creole Candy - $50 - Musacchia, J., New Introduction 2021. 37" -M- Stands pink with
lighter center; falls pink with a gold blend; style arms dark pink; small pubescent green line
signal edged maroon.
Creole Deb -$50 - Musacchia, J. New Introduction 2021. 29-31". -M- Stands goldenyellow with light pink edges; styles mauve- pink tipped gold; falls golden- yellow center
fading to dark mauve; ruffled rim; dark gold line signal.
Crushed Ice - $10 - Pryor, H. 1995 39” E-M White, opening pale cream; yellow to green
line signal, veined petals; styles white, yellow ribs. Dural White Butterfly X Alluvial Gold
Dashing Hero -$12 - Pryor, H. R. 2004 40" - E-M-. Standards golden ground with plum
red speckling and pale cerise pink blush to petal edges, red line signal; style arms lemon
with cerise pink tips and midrib; falls sunset ground with deep plum red speckling to 1/4" of
edge, lemon reverse, golden blotch signal, overlaid lime steeple signal; ruffled, form
rounded. Seedling 007/98: ('Desert Jewel' x 'Margaret Lee') X 'Our Dorothy'.
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Debbie's Delight - $12 - Trahan, B. Sr. 2016 38” M Standards dark pink-violet purple
veining, thin light yellow-brown line; style arms dark pink-violet, transparent white edge;
Falls dark pink-violet, purple veining, large yellow arrowhead, light yellow-brown center line.
Decatur Street - $50 - New Introduction- O'Connor, P. 32-34" -L- Stands medium orchid;
styles salmon along midrib with dark plum tips toward edges; fine tan edge in upper half;
greenish ridge line in lower third; falls metallic plum red; signal consist of Inconspicuous
yellow lines with dark reddish brown wash beyond tips. Tchoupitoulas X Cabildo
Deja Voodoo -$12 - O'Connor, P. 2011. 32", M. Ruffled deep purple self, including styles.
Bright yellow arrowhead signal, consisting of a series of segments outlined by purple.
Signals are a loosely defined series of yellow lines, darker toward the middle; a few yellow
lines repeated on standards. Slightly ruffled petals. German Coast X Henry Rowlan. 'Deja
Voodoo' won the DeBaillon Medal in 2018.
Delta Star—$8 - Granger, M. 1966, 32-38"- M-. Deep purple self; six-petal led with signal
patch on all falls. Creole Can-Can X (Creole Can-Can x The Kahn). Vigorous.
Devyn Elyse Wolford - $10 - Wolford, H. R. 2009. 36" -M- Standards and Falls blue
lavender; style arms same, white midrib and edges; wide yellow signal on falls. 'I
Remember You' X 'New Orleans Lady'
Dixie Country- $10 - Strawn 1993 28” -L- Standards and falls violet-blue. Styles arms
slightly lighter violet-blue. Inconspicuous yellow spear signal. Lafitte’s Retreat X I
hexagona. A good grower that is one of the few hybrids of I. hexagona origin.
Dixie Deb - $8 - Chowning, F. 1950 38" E Sulphur yellow self; gold spot; graceful flower
and vigorous grower. Lockett's Luck X Louise Austin. Honorable Mention 1956.
Deballion Award Winner 1967
Duck Lady - $10 - O'Connor, P. R 2009. 34-36". M. Standards and falls deep salmon; style
arms salmon, greenish yellow edge; yellow signal on all petals, loosely defined patch
veined dark salmon, signal area on falls centered with green spear. Frenchman Street X
Kelly’s Choice.
Dural White Butterfly –$8 - Taylor, J.C. 1989 48" M-L White self. 'Screen Gem' X 'Helen
Naish'. Austrian Dykes Medal 1993
Early On--$10 - O'Connor, P, 2006 36" -E- White standards veined medium orchid, more
pronounced near outer edges; medium orchid falls suffused white toward center, yellow
thumbprint signals, orange center line becoming wine red extending almost to outer edge;
style arms cream, green cast, orchid on either side of midribs. (Shizuoka Sunrise x False
River) X Bubble Gum Ballerina
Eastman Winds –$10 - Pryor, B. 2001. 30”. -M-L- bright fushia pink with allover red
veining; lemon rim and reverse; all petals with greenish steeple signal with surrounding
yellow line signal outlined red. Monet’s Magic X unknown Honorable Mention 2009.
Edna Claunch - $10 - Wolford, 2004. 26" M. Lemon lime self, veined lime green; style
arms yellow with lime green throat; fine lime green line signal on S. and F.
Eileen Hollander -$15 - O'Connor, P. R 2017 -ML- 34-36”. Falls medium red. Standards
red with slight light white suffusion. Styles red widely edged yellow and with yellow ridge
and tips. Yellow crown signal. Frederick Douglass x Thanksgiving Fest.
Elaine Kelly - $15 - O'Connor, P.- R. 2017. -M-, 36”. Falls and standards medium pink.
Styles deep pink with yellow ridge at base. Light yellow crown signal. Lightly ruffled. (09-48:
(02-21: Emory Smith x Lake Sylvia) x Thanksgiving Fest)) x (06-21:Tchoupitoulas x Mister
Joe) yellow arrowhead. Mothership x German Coast.
Eolian - $8 - Arny, C. 1967 42”- M- Blue self with small, light yellow crest; DeBallion
Award Winner 1976
ESTELLE EGAN--$10 - O'Connor, P R 2013. 30". M. Stands pale blue; style arms cream,
washed light green with darker green along midrib; Falls pale blue, orange line signal
surrounded by yellow-green blotch interspersed with line-green veining. Performs well in all
zones.
Everything That Rises--$10 - O’Connor, P. 2014 -34"-Late bloom. Standards medium
yellow, slightly lighter than Falls; style arms creamy yellow, wide and frilly at tips; Falls
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medium yellow, very wide, olive green veins at base, small orange thumbprint signal with
olive green dagger in center. 'Mothership'X 'German Coast'.
Exploding Star--$10 - Pryor, H. 2002 38" Early midseason bloom. Medium orange, lemon
rim and around signal; lime steeple signal with golden tip and darker orange line signal to
edge on all petals; style arms lemon lime; ruffled, slightly reflexed. 30/93-A: ('Margaret
Lee'x 'Heather Pryor') X 'Lost for Words'. Honorable Mention 2012
Extra Dazzle--$12 - Pryor, H. 2004 40" -E- Dark cyclamen rose rimmed white, lemon
reverse, intense white sunray pattern on all petals, long lime steeple signals surrounded by
yellow; styles strong lime, cream white tips; Spring Tapestry X Golden Fireworks
Eyes Wide Open--$12 - Pryor, H 2006 39” -M- Creamy white standards, cyclamen blush at
1/4" edge, white rim; medium cyclamen pink falls, white rim, signals very large yellow
blotch, red eyeliner surround on falls only; Styles Pastel pink, lemon midrib, base and ends
11/94-A: (Lemon Sorbet X 35/95-A: (Volcanic Wildfire X Panish Ballet) X Our Dorothy
F. A. C. McCulla - $8 - Arny, C. 1973 42" M-L Beet red self; yellow line signal. Bayou
Comus X unknown. Charjoy 1973. Honorable Mention 1974
Flaming Hot –$10 - Betzer, R. R. 2016 30" M-L. . Standards red-orange; style arms
yellow, green hint at base; Falls red-orange, deeper orange veins, yellow thumbprint signal
with raised yellow line overlay extending into petal outlined deep orange, light yellow
reverse. 04-17-1: (97-41-1) ('‘Bout Midnight' x 'Margaret Lee') x Wings Of Mercury) X 0734-1: (05-49-1), 'Rooster' sibling x 'Cala'
Flannery O'Connor - $50 - New Introduction 2021- O'Connor, P. R 2020. Introduced
2021. 36" -M- Stands pale violet-red; styles Indian red becoming deep plum near tips;
sandy brown along ridge and at base; falls Indian red becoming slightly deeper at edges;
gold crown signal lightly edged reddish brown; moderately ruffled. 09-44 (Gentilly X
Gladiator's Gift) X Everything That Rises.
Frank Carroll--$10 - O'Connor, P. R2015, 2016 introduction. 32-34 " M.
Standards deep lavender; Style arms pale green, deep lavender tips and wash along
center ridge. Falls deep lavender, yellow thumbprint signal with olive green center line.
Katrina Dog X Swords Drawn.
Geisha Eyes—$8 - Arny, C. 1987 30" –ML- Striking yellow irregular signal on standards
and falls. Park violet, small in foliage growth and good around house borders. Acadian Miss
X Valera
Gentilly—$10 - O’Connor, P. 2003. 36”. M Peach beige stands; peach beige falls, yellow
dagger signal surrounded by red orange; styles peach beige with green base, changing to
cream outlined wine on tips and edge. Hurricane Colin X Tchoupitoulas
Gentle Memories -$12 - Musacchia, J. R 2017. 34-36" M. Lemon yellow self. Style arms
lime green, darker at the base. Falls lemon yellow. Thin green line signal. Just Add Water X
Edna Claunch
Giant Blue Flag - $10 – Native species I. Giganticaerulia -M 4-6’ tall; Medium blue.
Native to swamps and marshes in Louisiana, but performs well in perennial gardens also.
.Zones 6b-10a only
Ginger Splash- $40 - Dufrene, C. New Introduction 2021 R2020. 1 31" E-M- Stands
coral pink, slight yellow suffusion; style arms dark red-brown, yellow midrib and edges; falls
dark red-brown, darker veining, yellow thumbprint signal; slight fragrance. Chacahoula Fire
x unknown.
Ginny's Choice -$10 - Rudkin 2005- 26” -M Blue-violet with yellow star steeple
signal. Debalion Award Winner 2012
Grand Coteau -$10 - O'Connor, P., 2009--36"-M-Light salmon standards and falls; falls
have deep salmon streak from tip of yellow arrowhead signal; style arms cream.
Gris Gris—$12 - O’Connor, P. 2011. 34" -M- Deep red self, approaching maroon. Styles
slightly darker. Yellow dagger signal outlined in wine. Andouille X Cherry Cup Honorable
Mention 2014 Award of Merit 2017
Gulf Moonglow -$12 - Albert Faggard. 1994 40", E-M. Standards light lavender blue,
edged yellow. Style arms green, yellow edge and claws. Falls yellow green, heavily veined
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green, hint of lavender around edge, darkening toward center, long yellow green
signal. Easter Tide X Old South.
Heartbreak Warfare-$12 - -Nichols, H. 2013 36” -ML-Standards are rounded medium redrose with creamy white under wash with deeper red-rose lines throughout the standards.
The style arms are yellow blended red rose. The slightly rounded falls are red-rose with
some ruffling. Gold signals. Chuck Begnaud X Jacaranda Lad
Heavenly Glow –$10 - Morgan, R. 1988. 36-42" E - Orange red, green yellow steeple
signal; green style arms. Seedling L9-A: ('Missey Reveley' x 'Ila Nunn') X 'Gold Reserve'
Hector Duhon--$10 - Haymon, D. 2014 32” -M- Light blue stands, slight white serrated
edge; light blue falls; deep yellow line signal surrounded by medium yellow thumbprint
signal outlined in deep blue radiating out into falls; light blue styles, slight white edge and
tips. Obvious Heir X Exquisite Lady
Henry Rowlan- $10 - -Faith, M, D. 2000 43” –EM- Stands and style arms blue purple; falls
slightly darker blue purple, bold golden yellow signal. Voodoo Song X unknown Honorable
Mention 2005 Award of Merit 2007 Deballion Award Winner 2009
Highland Road—$12 - O’Connor, P. 2005 30” M Light purplish pink stands; red falls, slight
blue purple suffusion, bright yellow crown signal; styles cream, red purple wash and tips.
False River X Prytania
Holden's Hit - $15 - Trahan, B. Sr. R. 2012 Introduced 2018. I. nelsonii, collected. 32". ML Standards dark purple-brown; style arms purple-brown, lower half purple; Falls dark
purple-brown, light yellow-brown extra long line outlined dark purple-brown.
Hope And Glory –$10 – Sloan, R. 2008. 38" E-M Standards light lilac veined deeper,
concentrated toward base; style arms lilac, pale lilac claws, edges and midrib; Falls deep
lilac, narrow light violet edges, signal gold surrounded by yellow; ruffled. Edmund Riggs X
unknown
House of Blues - $20 - O'Connor, P. R. 2015) Seedling 13-02. LA, 34-36" (86-91 cm),
Midseason bloom. Standards light blue; style arms white, washed light blue purple; Falls
light blue, small light orange cathedral signal; lightly ruffled. Faubourg Marigny X Birthday
Suit
Hunter's Catch -$10 - Trahan Sr, B. 2012 32" -M- Standards orange brown with dark
purple brown veining; lightly ruffled; style arms light yellow-brown;; falls yellow brown with
dark purple brown veining; Arrowhead signal outlined dark purple-brown; Slightly sweet
fragrance.
Hush Money -$10 – Dunn, M. 1998 36 (91) M Stands cream with blue cast; falls cream,
raised gold line signal
Iko Iko-- $15 - - Musacchia, J. 2018. 36" M-L Dark blue self; narrow orange spear signal,
ruffled. Garnet Storm Dancer X Grace Duhon
Native Southern Blue Flag - species i. Virginica- 18-24"-L- Blue-Violet flowers with
yellow and white markings.--Iris virginica is a bold native wildflower occurring naturally from
Eastern U.S. and adjacent Canada, west to Texas in marshes, bottomland prairies, and at
the edge of ponds and streams. It is easily adaptable to all areas in zones 4-9
Iko Iko - $15 - Musacchia, J. 2018. 36" M-L Dark blue self; narrow orange spear signal,
ruffled. Garnet Storm Dancer X Grace Duhon.
Impassioned -$10 - Taylor, J.C. 1995. 35". -M- White, heavy green veining, green signal
surrounded by yellow' styles green. Parentage unknown.
Jacob Thomas- $15 - O'Connor, P. R. 2015. 36-42" -M-L- Standards light purple, deep
purple veining; style arms cream, light purple overlay; Falls same as standards, white
thumbprint signal veined light purple with yellow center line on all petals. Victoria Inn X
Thanksgiving Fest
Jean Betzer – $15 – Betzer, R. 2015 32" Late midseason. Standards rosy -pink, light
yellow interior; style arms rosy-pink, yellow edge; falls same as standards, green-yellow
line signal; wavy; slightly recurved petals. Seedling 05-145-3: (seedling 2000-193-1: ('Stop
The Nation' x 'Dancing Again') x 'Our Dorothy') X 'Cala'.
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Just Add Water -$12 – O'Connor, P. R2015 34-36" M. Standards white, pale olive center
line; Style arms white; Falls white, pale olive textured veining around orange line signal,
Registered height 34-36 inches. Midseason. Southdowns X 95-7 (Feliciana Hills X Natural
Wonder.
Katrina Dog -$12 – O'Connor, P. R. 2009. 36" -E-M- Standards light tan, near white; style
arms light green, cream and tan tips; Falls tan, signal yellow arrowhead veined brown,
green center line; moderately ruffled. 'Ann Hordern' X 'Irish Channel'.
Katrina Rising -$15 – - O'Connor, P. 2016 28-32". M. Falls deep red orange on outer half;
lower half a mix of red orange veins over a yellow ground blending into the darker area.
Standards are deep orange red. All petals outlined with a distinct yellow rim. Orange
thumbprint signal with dark orange center . Styles ivory with slight red orange wash. 06-31
x Andouille
Kentucky Cajun - $8 - Norris, S. R. 1994 (TET), 30" -M- Standards violet blue; violet blue
style crests lighter toward base; Falls darker violet blue, well defined gold signal; flaring,
ruffled. 'Professor Ike' X Mertzweiller JM 2-85: (JM 66-8 x 'Mentida').
Kentucky Thoroughbred –$10 – Brunner, W. 2002 (TET), 33" -L-M- Standards violet
blue; style arms yellow, brushed and streaked lavender; falls darker violet blue, thin yellow
halo, sunburst signal yellow with forked yellow orange midline; pronounced spicy
fragrance. 'Professor Barbara' X seedling JM3-85-chimera: ('Katherine L.
Cornay' x 'Mentida'
King Alex--$10 - Trahan, B. Sr. 2012 36” -M-Light yellow orange stands lightly overlaid
purple brown; dark purple brown falls; dark orange yellow lance signals; shorter irregular
yellow lines; styles dark pink violet, translucent yellow mid ridge and edges. Parentage
unknown
Lafcadio - $50 - New Introduction 2021 O'Connor, P. R 2020. 34". -M-L- Stands salmon,
lighter toward tips; deep salmon center line and wash; styles deeper salmon with darker
plum wash toward edges; goldenrod ridge in lower half; falls dark salmon; narrow yelloworange steeple signal narrowly edged reddish- brown and with short reddish line at tip. 0635 (Victoria Inn X Metairie Ridge x Avelline.
Lafitte Celebration -$8 - O'Connor, P. R. 2002 36" -M- Standards light coral pink; style
arms coral pink, lighter center ridge near base; Falls light coral pink slightly darker than
Standards, very narrow slightly serrate white rim, yellow dagger signal with several short
coral lines at tip. 'Feliciana Hills' X 83-12A: 'Dr. Dormon' x 'Ann Chowning
Lafitte's Landing- $15 - Musacchia, J.- 2019- 36-39” M-L, Rusty red standards. Falls
darker rusty red, Style arms rusty pink. Large yellow blotch signal. Named for a plantation
near the Sunshine Bridge where Lafitte once hung out
Lakeview - $12 - O'Connor, P. R. 2007 36" -M-L-. Standards violet red, slightly lighter than
Falls; style arms greenish cream; Falls rich violet-red, deeper red line extending almost
entire length of petal downward from tip of barely visible yellow crown signal. 'Kristi
G' X 'Whereyat'.
Last Island -$15 - -Musacchia, J. 2017 Standards bubble gum pink. Styles cream green.
Falls bubble gum pink. Yellow dagger signal. Slightly ruffled. Registered height 24-27
inches. Mid-season. Classic Note X Unknown
Late for the Party - $12 – Musacchia, J. Registered 2015. 32-42". M-L-VL. Standards
lavender and white broken color; Style arms light cream with lavender edges and midrib; Falls lavender blue with darker center line; Yellow blotch signal. Ardoyne X Little
General. Honorable Mention Runner-up Award 2018
Laura Louise- $8 - Mertzweiller, J. 1990 28" ML Yellow orange, yellow orange signal.
Parentage record lost but involves President Hedley. Winner of the Oldest registered
Louisiana Blue Ribbon Winner award at 2018 AIS Juried Louisiana Iris Show
Lemon Zest - $12 – Vaughn, K. R. 1998 24-28" VE-EM Standards bright lemon yellow
aging to creamy lemon with lemon green veins; style arms electric green; falls bright lemon
yellow, intense electric green signal area; heavily ruffled, lightly serrate. 'Heavenly
Glow' X 'Vermilion Queen'.

112. Little Rock Skies--$10 - Chowning, F. 1978 28” -L- Light blue-green with fine gold line
signal. Honorable Mention 1982
113. Little Winnie -$12 – Musacchia, J. 2002 42" M Standards pink; style arms yellow green;
Falls dark red, signal yellow green. Glowlight X unknown.
114. Little Woods - $12 - Patrick O'Connor. 2004 20-22", M. Rosy pink. Falls have light wine
line markings outlining a yellow-green line signal and then extending down the center of the
petals. Styles light green becoming wine red toward center of the flower. (Tchoupitoulas x
Emory Smith) X Heavenly Glow.
115. Longue Vue -$10 - Haymon, D. 1999 38" White self overlaid pale silver to lavender, some
olive veining, aging white; ruffled edges; slight sweet fragrance.
116. Louise Nelson Ewin - $50 - O'Connor, P. New Introduction 2021 - 30" M-L- Stands dark
salmon; style arms brownish-red with narrow yellow edges and yellow along ridge near
base; falls darker salmon; signal is very large dark goldenrod yellow thumbprint with yellow
wash extending on falls. Rigolets X 00-12 (Faubourg-Saint John X Zydeco)
117. Luminescence –$12 - Sloan, R. 2008 35” -M- Yellow self maturing to white; yellow veins
and edges, ultimately white; signals gold. Styles light cream green; cream yellow edges
and claws. Parentage unknown.
118. Magazine Street - $15 – O'Connor, P. R. 2017 34" -M-. Standards medium purple, slight
white suffusion; style arms brown-red, narrow yellow edge; falls violet-purple, yellow signal
hidden by style but surrounded by a deep purple arrowhead extending half the length of
petal. 'Tchoupitoulas' X 'Cabildo'
119. Magnetic – $10 - Taylor, J C. R. 1996 47" M-L Standards cream, pink edge and central rib;
style arms buff, rose pink blush; Falls buff, rose pink spray-pattern edge, yellow signal;
ruffled; slight fragrance. 'Desert Jewel' X 'Dural Dreamtime'.
120. Mamacita - $15 - Musacchia, J 2016 introduction. 32". M. Standards bright red; style arms
same, yellow edges; Falls bright red; large thumbprint yellow signal; umbrella form.
Unknown X Unknown
121. Mama Janice--$20 – Musacchia, J. -2019- 32-34” M. Dark Lavender standards. Falls dark
purple center fading to lavender rim. Styles White. Peaked starburst yellow signal. Falls
Recurred. Named for my sister who got the name from her daughter’s class.
122. Marie Delores—$10 - Haymon, D. 1986 40” -E- White; sweet fragrance. Acadian White X
Ila Nunn
123. Marie Laveau- $20 – 2019 Musacchia, J., 2019- 36-40” E-M Wine red self with a yellow
dagger signal. Slight umbrella form. Named for the voodoo queen of New Orleans who had
close ties with Lafitte.
124. Mary Jo - $15 - Musacchia, J 2016 introduction. 28-32" E. Standards and style arms red;
Falls red with gold underlay close to signal, small yellow dagger signal. Red Velvet Elvis x
Grace Duhon.
125. Mary Nelson--$12 –O'Connor, P. R. 2015 32-34" (81-86 cm), Midseason bloom. Standards
medium pink with white suffusion in center; style arms medium pink, deeper rose at base
and along center ridge; Falls medium pink, narrow white serrated edge, small yellow crown
signal with short deep rose veins extending outward. 'Pete Fountain' X 'Birthday Suit'
126. Maurepas -$12 - O'Connor, P. R. 2015 34-36" -M- Standards lavender-violet with white
suffusion, violet-purple center line; style arms pale green with violet wash towards tips;
Falls blue-purple, narrowly edged white, yellow thumbprint signal with deep blue-purple
veins and deeper yellow midline; lightly ruffled. 'Bywater' X 'Early On'.
127. Michigan In Dallas--$12 – Copeland, J. R. 2015 36" -E-M-. Standards and style arms very
dark purple Falls same, yellow spear signal; slight fragrance; 'Inn-Keeper' X 'Good Vibes
128. Migrant Home - $10 - Betts, T. J. R. 2003 40″ -M- Standards blue violet; style arms pale
blue violet, edges silvery green; falls dark blue violet, gold pipe signal; ruffled; A beautiful
musky fragrance.
129. Misty Bayou - $12 - Musacchia, J. 2014 38" L Standards royal blue; Style arms yellowgreen, lavender tips; Falls royal blue, yellow thumbprint signal, lighter around edge.
Registered height 38 inches. Late season. Impassioned X Noble Moment
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130. Monkey Hill - $12 - O'Connor, P., 2005. 24" ML Falls red-orange; stands salmon with light
red-orange veins; large yellow arrowhead signal;
131. Moon Pie- $10 - Trahan Sr., Benny. R. 2012 30" -M- Standards light yellow-orange, light
spotty violet veining; style arms throat green, light yellow-orange upper half; Falls light
yellow-orange, pronounced spotty violet veining, large orange-yellow arrowhead; slight
spicy fragrance. Parentage unknown.
132. My Jon Jon - $10 - Dufrene, C., 2016 32” M- Medium blue-violet self; style arms darker
blue-violet with yellow-green center and midrib; gold line signal surrounded by white spray
pattern; ruffled. Good increaser. Beautiful blooming in a mass.
133. Nanih Waiya--$12 – Dufrene, C. 2016 36” EM-Stands pale cream; central gold line; redviolet styles edged light yellow-green; light yellow-green midrib; falls light red-violet
suffused cream; olive-green line signal surrounded by yellow-gold; dark red-violet lines to
tip; red-violet veining; darker red-violet edges at tips; ruffled
134. Neutral Ground- $12 - O'Connor, P. R. 2014. 36" -M-L- Standards medium blue-purple;
style arms same, edged and tipped pale blue-purple; falls medium blue-purple, narrow
violet wash from signal to edge, signal yellow-orange starburst outlined violet-purple, violetpurple streak the length of petal. 'Tchoupitoulas' X 'Suzie G'
135. Night Thunder--$10 - Morgan, R. 2000 26” –M- Ruffled dark violet to near black, falls
velvety with bright orange steeple signal. unknown X unknown
136. Norah Jane -$12 - O'Connor, P. 2015 28-30". L-M. Standards red with brown undertones,
slightly lighter than falls, wide cream-white rim; style arms deep red with brown cast,
cream-white edge and narrow center ridge; falls same as standards, yellow-orange
cathedral signal ending in a deep wine streak extending down most of the petal; flaring
form. Gris Gris X Magnetic
137. Ouiski Bayou - $15 - Musacchia, J. 2018 30-34". M-L. Grape blue self, broken sunburst
signal, light on edges. Pronounced "whisky". Beautiful, ruffled bloom in a lovely color.
Performs great in both North and South. QUEEN JEANNE X TCHOUPITOULAS
138. Patio Party -$6 - Strawn, K. 1993 37" M Standards light greyed orange; style arms yellow,
brushed light yellow orange; Falls darker greyed orange, yellow orange signal. Deneb X
President Hedley
139. Peace Beckons- $40 - Dufrene, C. New Introduction 2021 R.2020. 33" -M-L- Stands light
rose-pink, darker rose veining and center Iines; style arms darker rose-pink, base green,
yellow midrib, dark rose-pink tips; Falls light rose-pink, light yellow suffusion at base, dark
rose center lines, large yellow arrowhead signal; slight fragrance. Early On X unknown
140. Pearl River Princess - $12 - Dufrene, C., 2015 32”-EM-Stands cream-white; light gold
central lines; green veining; rose-pink edges; style arms green, cream midrib outlined rose,
tips rose; falls cream-white, golden yellow line signal extends almost to tips; green veining,
rose edges darker at tips; ruffled;
141. Pelican Island -$20 - Musacchia, J. -2019- 35-36” M Lavender Standards. Falls Dark
lavender in the center fading lighter to the edge Style arms light lavender darker on the
crest, green in the center . Large bright yellow thumb print signal. Named for an island off
the Louisiana coast, that was a pelican nesting ground.
142. Percy Viosca - $20 - O'Connor, P. 2016 32"-34" E-M Standards pale yellow-orange,
several green lines in middle extending about half the distance from base to tip of petal;
style arms green at base changing to pale yellow-orange at ²⁄₃ their length, light orange
tips; Falls bright orange, signal yellow-orange thumbprint with green spear extending
through and slightly beyond; lightly ruffled. Storyville X Lemon Zest
143. Pete Fountain--$15 – O'Connor, P. R. 2014 36" Early to midseason bloom. Standards
rose-purple, fine darker veining; style arms dark rose; Falls same as standards, small
yellow crown signal; fine white fimbriated edge on all petals. 'German Coast' X 'Chuck
Begnaud'
144. Pointe Aux Chene- $8 – Musacchia, J. 2005 34-38"-M-Golden peach self, darker around
signal; signal dark yellow. A nice warm color and good increaser. Red Echo x Chuck
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145. Pop Rouge - $20 – Musacchia, J., -2019- 34-36” M.-Standards Raspberry pink with dark
center line. Falls Raspberry pink with dark center line. Styles Raspberry pink with darker
center . Broken yellow signal. Named for a cream soda soft drink that was once popular in
south Louisiana.
146. Praline Festival -$10 - Haymon, D. R. 1992 34" Midseason bloom. Cream, heavily veined
and dusted rose tan, yellow gold signal streaked green full length of Falls; style arms rose
tan, edged cream; ruffled. 'Valera' x 'President Hedley'. Honorable Mention 1995; Award
of Merit 1999; DeBaillon Medal 2001
147. Presquille - $15 - Musacchia, J. 2017. 35-36" M Standards lavender, more red to the
center, blue to the edges. Styles lavender, more red to the center, blue to the edges. Falls
lavender, redder to the center, blue to the edges. Yellow steeple signal, outlined in maroon.
Registered height 35 to 36 inches. Queen Jeanne X Tchoupitoulas
148. Rampart Street - $20 - O'Connor, P. 2019 32-34" M. Standards bright violet-red; style
arms light red-brown, dark violet ridge line, wide; falls bright violet-red, bright yellow
arrowhead signal outlined and segmented by deep wine lines. Red Velvet Elvis x Bold
Gamble
149. Red Beans-- $12 - O'Connor, P. 2007 32” –M- Rich, rusty red iris with a bright yellow
steeple signal outlined in deep red rust. Close to a perfect self with rusty red styles and
standards only a shade less lustrous than the falls. A vigorous, floriferous iris that makes
an excellent garden plant
150. Red Echo--$8 - Rowlan, H. 1983 36” –EML -Scarlet red; greyed purple line signal, scarlet
red style arms and crest. Tarnished Brass X Terra cotta I. fulva. Honorable Mention 1987
Award of Merit 1990
151. Regal Ricochet--$12 - Pryor, H. 2000 38” -M- Stands medium violet, cream rim and
reverse; style arms lemon blushed red violet on sides, cream tip rim; falls deep red violet,
white rim and reverse, golden yellow blotch signal with raised steeple. Mad About You X
9/93-B (Sinfonietta x 15/90-1: (Koorawatha x Alluvial Gold)
152. Remolaude -$12 - O'Connor, P- 2013 34-36", M. Reddish orange color of a remoulade
sauce. Falls and standards same color; more saturation in the falls. Styles similar color.
bright Yellow jagged arrowhead signal;
153. Ride For Dixie -$10 - Morgan-Wilhoit- 2009 22” M Standards light terracotta, falls
terracotta; slight fragrance. Excellent increaser, beautiful in mass bloom. Award of Merit
Runner-up Award 2016. Award of Merit 2018
154. Rochester Lilacs--$10 - Pryor,H. 2001 38" -EM-. Stands lilac, dark lilac line signal, white
rim and reverse; style arms dark lilac, creamy white fringe and tip; Falls slightly darker lilac,
white rim and reverse, yellow orange steeple signal; lightly ruffled. Alicia Clare X Now and
Forever. Mary Swords Deballion Award Runner-up 2016
155. Rose E. Chadband- $50 - Betzer, R. New Introduction 2021 R2020. 35" -E-M-L- Stands
orchid, occasional lighter interior; style arms dark orchid, thin white edge on sides and tips;
Falls orchid, yellow steeple signal with dark orchid extending past tip. Dark Dude x Cala
156. Rougaroux - $15 - Musacchia, J 2016 38" L Standards and style arms deep wine-purple
with white around the base; Falls same, signal yellow. Parentage unknown.
157. Sandra Redman - $15 – Pryor, H. 2006. 40". -M- Standards and falls deep red-cerise,
lemon rim and reverse, style arms soft gold, yellow midrib, red blush at edges; double star
signal pattern created by yellow by raised golden steeple on all petals; spicy fragrance.
Lots of Joy X Little Nutkin.
158. Sean Philip - $20 - O'Connor, P. R. 2015 36-38" -M- Standards red-violet; style arms
garnet, tips lighter red, yellow ridge in lower half; falls garnet-red, yellow crown signal;
heavily ruffled. 'Mothership' X 'Deja Voodoo'.
159. Sea Wisp—$8 - Rowlan, H. 1983 36” -M- Wisteria blue; raised yellow line signal edged
white. Provides a sea of blue flowers held high above foliage when in a mass. Honorable
Mention 1987
160. Seriously Blue - $12 - Taylor, J.C. 2000 43". -M-Blue, signals yellow; style arms lemon,
tipped blue. C'est La Mote X First Favourite
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161. Sharon Conoway -$30 - Dufrene, C. 2020 32-33" -M-L- Standards lemon-yellow, olivegreen central line, rose blush at tips, lightly ruffled; style arms lemon-yellow, light rose
blush along midrib; falls lemon-yellow, deep rose blush along outer edges, darker at tips,
darker rose veining, golden yellow line signal; slight fragrance. Early On X unknown
162. Sharon Juliette - $10 - O'Connor, P. R. 1999. 30-32" Early -mid-. Standards light red,
suffused white; style arms cream yellow; Falls medium red, deep yellow spear signal on
yellow field veined red. 'False River' X 'High Rank'.
163. Shizouka Sunrise--$10 - O’Connor,P. 2001 37" -M-. Stands orange buff base overlaid with
deeper red orange veining; style arms red orange to orange buff; falls red orange, large
yellow orange arrowhead signal with short deep red orange line marking at tip. Ann
Chowning X President Hedley.
164. Silver Run Creek - $12 – Dufrene, C 2017 28” E-Stands medium lilac, green lines halfway
to tip, darker lilac veining; styles lime-green, blushed lilac edges and tips; yellow-green midrib; falls medium lilac; yellow-gold dagger signal, dark purple line to tip; dark lilac veining;
ruffled, serrated edges on petals.
165. Start of Something Big - $10 – Wolford, H., 2007-30”-L-Stands white; lime green styles;
falls lemon lime veined green; lime green line signal. 2012. Honarable Mention 2015
166. Sugarplum Treat - $10 - Pryor, H. 2004. 46" E-M. Standards pure white with cyclamen
purple rim, lemon line signal; style arms creamy pink with cyclamen blush at edges; falls
medium cyclamen purple with darker petal rim, lime steeple signal; ruffled, triangular form.
Renee Fleming X Our Dorothy
167. Surprise Caller - $12 - Jackson. 2006 43" -E-M- Standards wine red; style arms cream
washed wine red, light edge; Falls velvety wine red, very fine light edge, heavy gold line, 3
gold signals; ruffled. Gate Crasher X Gentleman Caller
168. Sweet Angelina-- $12 - Musacchia, J. R. 2015 36-38" -M-L-Standards white; style arms
darker pink; falls pink, yellow dagger signal with lighter blaze at base. 'Our
Parris' X 'Frogmore'.
169. Swirling Waters –$10 - Pryor, H. R. 2001 43" Early -Mid- Heavily ruffled deep blue violet,
Standards with fine yellow line signal; falls with yellow blotch signal with overlaying yellow
steeple signal; style arms apple green, violet tips. 'Alicia Clare' X seedling 9/93B, 'Nutcote' sibling
170. Tailored Gent - $40 - Dufrene, C. Introduction 2021. R 2020. 33" -E-M- Stands dark
blue-purple, thin red-violet center line; styles re-violet, blue purple tips; Falls dark bluepurple, darker purple veining and center line to tips; green lance signal; slight ruffling; good
substance. Bluebonnet Sue x unknown
171. Tchoupitoulas--$10 - O'Connor, P. 2002 36" –M- Standards flat purple lavender, small red
violet lance-shaped streaks near base; style arms purple lavender washed red violet; Falls
flat purple lavender, red violet signal area with inconspicuous yellow centerline. 'Ice Magic'
X 'River Road'.
172. Vermillion Queen – $8 - Goula, R. 1992 38 EM Stands pale cream; falls medium buttery
gold, greenish gold signal; ruffled; slight spicy fragrance. Clara Goula X Gold Plaque.
173. Victorian Jewel - $40 – New Introduction 2021 Dufrene, C. R. 2020. 29". -M- Stands
medium red-purple,white halo; style arms dark red-purple; Falls medium red-purple, tips
darker, dark purple veining, white halo; yellow-gold sunburst signal; lightly ruffled; slight
fragrance. Parentage unknown
174. Voodoo Music - $8 - Rowlan, H. 1987 28 (71) ML Ruffled violet purple, creamy yellow
sunray signal; red-purple style arms and crest
175. Waihi Wedding-- $10 - Pryor, H. 1999 45 -ML- White, lime green line signal on all petals;
style arms lime green at base, white reflexed tips; pronounced fragrance. Dural White
Butterfly X Sea Lord
176. We Are Sailing- $12 - Jackson, P. 2005 37" –E- Standards and Falls medium light blue,
laced edge, white spray pattern around signals, raised yellow signal line over green throat;
style arms white, violet blue wash; ruffled and laced, recurved form. 'Émigré' X 'Gate
Crasher'.
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177. When Pigs Fly - $10 - O'Conner, P- 2013-30-32"-ML- Stands and falls open pale amber,
fading to pearl white; bright yellow dagger signal on falls outlined in bright violet, radiating
out to half the width and length of falls; cream white styles. Honorable Mention Award
2016. Award of Merit 2018
178. White Oak-- $40 - Musacchia, J. 2020 40" -M- Cream/white self; large, tailored overlapping
form: light yellow line signal. Pure Water X Unknown. This unique large flowering white iris
has a Porcelain look to the petals. Very pretty in the garden or bouquets. Very floriferous
and vigorous growth.
179. Willa Mae-- $10 - Musacchia, J. 2003 36-40" –M- Standards light lavender, edge darker;
style arms cream, lavender center and tips; Falls bright fluorescent lavender, edge darker,
yellow signal. 'Glowlight' X unknown.
180. Wood Violet-- $8 - Dorman 1943 22-26” -L- Dark violet blue with yellow signal. An old
garden favorite. Multiplies readily. Great for borders in the garden. Deballiion Winner 1956
Runner-up 1952, 1955

Special Collections
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

25 Mixed Color Louisiana Irises------------------------------------------$120
100 Mixed Color Louisiana Irises----------------------------------------$330
25 Louisiana Irises in Shades of Pink-Lavender--------------------$120
25 Louisiana Irises in Shades of Blue-Purple-------------------------$120
25 Louisiana Irises in Shades of Red-----------------------------------$120
25 Louisiana Irises in Shades of Red-Orange, Gold- Peach------$120
25 Louisiana Irises Yellow-White-----------------------------------------$120
Collection Mix of 7 Native Species---------------------------------------$65
25 Mixed Color Louisiana Irises-Border Types-----------------------$140
25 Mixed Color Louisiana Irises-Tall Varieties------------------------$140
Hybridizer- Benny Trahan Sr.-Collection-------------------------------$55
Hybridizer-Cindy Dufrene-Collection------------------------------------$75
Hybridizer-Joe Musacchia-Collection-----------------------------------$95
Hybridizer-Patrick O’Connor-Collection--------------------------------$85

WHY DO GROWERS ONLY SHIP IN THE FALL?
Perhaps the most common question I receive during ordering season is “Can you ship my iris(es)
now?” The answer will always be “We ship in the fall only.” There is a reason for this shipping
rule.
The growth cycle of Louisiana irises is somewhat different than most plants. The bloom season
for these irises begins in early spring, followed by a dormant cycle when summer begins to heat
up. The irises remain dormant until the temperature begins to drop again in the fall. At that time,
they break dormancy and begin new root growth. This is the perfect time to divide and replant,
allowing the iris time to establish roots in their new beds before winter sets in. Louisiana irises
need well established root systems to support growth and bloom in spring. Dividing during
spring interrupts the bloom cycle and may shock the plant. Digging right after bloom time puts
great stress on the rhizome, as it goes dormant after bloom. The rhizome will not grow any new
roots until fall, so you run the risk of losing the plant altogether.
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We, as growers, want you to receive the strongest and healthiest plant we have to offer. We
know you order because you desire to see the beauty of the Louisiana iris in bloom, and we want
you to enjoy your flowers and buying experience with us. For this reason, we will only ship at
the perfect time for these things to happen.
I hope this helps you to understand why we only ship bare root plants in the fall.
If you have to have your plants in the spring, your best bet is to locate a retail nursery that sells
potted irises and plant the potted plants without disturbing the roots.
Thanks,
Cindy
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